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THE CKNERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
A paradox of the present situation is that 

while a good many folk with moderate incomes 
and heavy responsibilities are finding it more dif
ficult to make ends meet than ever liefore, as a re
sult of the high prices of every staple commodity, 
concuirently the luxury trades are enjoying an un- 
pi'ecedented l>oom. Such trade lines as jewellery, 
automobiles, musical instruments (including in 
that designation the ubiquitous gramophone) 
and tobacco shows no signs of recession from 
war-time activity. Any observant person, going 
about the streets of Montreal this last week or 
two, cannot fail to have been struck with the large 
number of new automobiles around—and not 
Fords either. A Montreal business man, return
ing from a holiday in California this week, reports 
the Californian hotels (which are not inexpensive 
places) as packed by Canadians, from Saskatche
wan and the other wheat-growing provinces, -is 
well as from the supposedly more wealthy East. 
These isolated facts nre merely significant of 
what is everywhere evident, that at the present 
time the luxuries of life are I icing more extensive
ly indulged in than ever liefore.

The explanation of the paradox is, of course, 
found in "war profits." Someone has calculated, 
though with what degree of accuracy we are un
aware, that the war has created 17,000 new mil
lionaires in the United States. Proportionately, it 
has done the same for Canada, and the profits are 
now being “blown in," alike by the little factory 
girl who served her country by pulling down $40 
a week making munitions, by the funner to whom 
before 1914, dollar wheat was a beam to lie fondly 
cherished Imt never realized, and by the wealthy 
manufacturer and business man. Proportionately, 
we are inclined to think, the major part of pres
ent day spending on other than necessities is lie- 
ing done by the less-wealthy classes of war “profi
teers." It is hardly surprising that they are fol
lowing the well-known rule that the first, time folk 
make “easy money,” it goes just as easily. The 
second time, if they have such luck and any com- 
monsense, they know better. However gratify
ing all this spending may be to those who are ben
efiting from it, the fact has to lie realized that 
in the long run, it is injuring the country by pro
longing inflation, keeping up prices of Etaple com
modities, and making the general burden of war 
taxation harder to be borne. It is by the way of

accumulation, and not by that of spending, that 
the general and sustained prosperity of tire whole 
community lies.

A good deal more interest than usual has lieen 
displayed by the business community in this 
year's British Budget, announced during the last 
few days, owing to the proposals for an Imperial 
preference. These proposals, judging by the some
what scrappy information which is at present 
available, aie not particularly extensive, and, while 
effective to a certain extent, are perhaps most in
teresting as indicating a definite new departure in 
British fiscal policy. However, it seems that in 
some degree Canadian products may benefit, at 
least in certain lines. The proposals, if carried 
through, seem likely to give a stimulus to the 
movement w-hich has been on foot for some years 
past, for the opening up of branch factories in 
Canada by large American industrial concerns. 
The products of these factories, lieing made in 
Canada will lie at a considerable advantage in the 
British market over similar goods made in the 
United States, and wide-awake American manu
facturers can lie depended upon to use their liest 
opportunities in this direction . The establish
ment of such factories, with their consequent im
portation of capital from abroad, and employment 
for local workers, Canadian tnmsportation sys
tems and the financial machinery of the country, 
as well as their tax-paying capacity, will re-act 
favourably on Canadian industrial development. 
It is not generally known, we lielieve, that .luring 
the last two or three yeai-s, there has lieen a good 
deal of looking-over of the ground in Canada by 
American manufacturers, concerned with the pos
sibilities of post-liellum trade. Another tendency, 
much in evidence in the last two years, is for Can
adian branches of American concerns to lie organ
ized into separate companies in order to avodd dou
ille taxation on the same profits in lioth Canada 
and the United States.

Some observers are inclined to see in Mr. 
Chamberlain's treatment of the British Excess 
Profits Duty a possible precedent for Sir Thomas 
White in his problem of dealing with the Business 
Profits War Tax. Mr. Chamberlain has cut the 
British duty from 80 to 40 per cent. So far as the 
Canadian tax is concerned, it is genei-ally recog
nized that if the legislation were renewed for one 
ir two years, it could not lie expected to produce 

(Continued on page 465)
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reason that all deficits on the lines operated will 
have to lie made good out of the pockets of the tax-ahe Chronicle payer.

Banking, Insurance anb finance An indication of the trend of post-war Cana
dian export trade is possibly to lie found in the 
figures of the March returns. These show our 
exports of manufactures during the month as 
$82,486,167 or less than half which they were in 
March, 1917, when the munitions business was at 
its height, while exports of agricultural products 
at $21,821,663 are at aliout the same level as two 
years ago. On the other hand, exports of animal 
and forest products show proportionately large ad
vances, in one case of $8,000,000 and the other of 
$2,000,000. The figures suggest that Canadian 
meat stuffs are finding an increasingly large mar
ket in Europe, where undoubtedly the depletion of 
the supply during the war-years has lieen an ex
ceedingly serious one. The growth of the pulp 
and paper industry for the other increase.
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THE (1ENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
(Continued from Page fit)

such revenues as have accrued under it in the past 
four years. There is the obvious fact that a great 
many of the concerns which were large contri
butors to this tax in the 1916, 1917 and 1918 ac
counting periods are now out of business. What 
however, business men are concerned witth is, if 
the Business Profits War Tax is to be dropped— 
and there is undoubtedly a very strong feeling 
against its renewal, even temporarily—what is to 
take its nlace? The revenue has got to come 
from somewhere, and the only alternative to the, 
at least, temporary removal of this tax in a modi
fied foim, seems to lie another sharp re-grading 
of the Income Tax. It seems almost certain that 
the loss to the excise through the steps taken to 
make the country “dry” will be made good by ad
ditional excise duties on other commodities, al
though the tobacco manufacturera protest that in 
certain lines, notably cigarettes, the duty is al
ready so high that to further increase it, is more 
than the trade can bear. Of the present retail 
price of 15 cents for the popular brands of cigar
ettes, almost one-half is represented by duty. The 
spending proclivities of a large part of the popula
tion referred to above, might possibly prove a good 
production for a tax on the purchase of luxuries. 
But if the Minister has any ideas in this direction, 
he is keeping his own counsel.

With the passing of the bill incorporating the 
Canadian National Railways, the Government 
ownership and operation of Canadian railways has 
lieen really got under way. The provisit of the 
bill appear reasonably designed to secure the ob
ject aimed at of an efficient operation of the vari
ous roads under Government control, free from 
political interference, but whether that ideal will 
lie achieved in practise remains to be seen. The 
general attitude of the business community on this 
question is, we believe, to make the best of a 
had job. There is certainly little enthusiasm for 
public ownership per se, but circumstances appear 
to have made the present step inevitable. The 
experiment is certainly a bold and courageous one, 
and we hope that in the interests of all concerned, 
it will be justified by events, if only for the simple

COMING BUILDING REVIVAL.
No large interest suffered more on its own ac

count, or caused more trouble for others while the 
war was on than that of building construction, es
pecially in centres of business activities.

It does not need material and lalxmr alone, or 
even these, with capital directly at hand. Nothing 
requires credit in larger volume. Building con
struction requires time as well as money. Those 
engaged in it cannot have an accumulation of 
funds on hand to meet expenses as the work goes 
on for a production from which there can lie no re
turn until it is finished. There has to be a great 
deal of mortgaging, with the advance of a large 
volume of money on that kind of security. This 
may pass the property over to creditors, if it is 
not made duly remunerative when completed. In 
the pi-ocess of readjustment from war to peace 
conditions, like the present, it is not easy to make 
calculations to be depended upon. There needs 
to lie an unusual amount of co-operation between 
those concerned, in matters of cost and credit and 
adjustment of prices and wages, and finally of 
rental values.

It is this that is causing so much disturbance 
of rents and demanding so much consideration on 
the part of all concerned, official authorities as 
well as owners and occupants of buildings for busi
ness or for residence. With such an increased 
demand and utterly inadequate supply, there is 
the chance for "profiteering" on the part of own
ers or
determined by the return secured from tenants. 
Here is a chance for special consideration, which 
should not be ignored, 
cannot lie prevented and increased supply in pro
portion cannot be suddenly created. It is an ex
ceptional case for humane consideration and for 
every effort at justice and mercy in place of mei e 
self-interest.—N.Y. Journal of Commerce.

of renting agents whose remuneration is

The increasing demand

i
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return, to be made public, was drawn up, the pe
riod of publication being yearly or half-yearly in- 
stead of monthly as at present. Loans on land, 
houses, ships, or pledges of merchandize were pro
hibited.

What is now known as the National Bank Act 
of the United States was attempted in Canada in 
1860, any firm being permitted to issue notes 
against a deposit with the Government. We refer 
to this here, because it was in connection with this 
futile experiment that provision was first made to 
constitute the liank note a prior lien on the assets.

In 1866, the Government entered the lists as a 
competitor with the banks. It was designed to 
prohibit the issue of bank notes and to have the 
Government supply the currency of the country, a 
move brought about by the straits of debt in 
which the Finance Minister found the treasury. 
It was impossible to carry the proposal to stop the 
issue of bank notes. The people found them too 
convenient, so it was endeavoured to induce the 
tranks to abandon their note issue by granting 
them certain privileges in exchange, including a 
txmus of 6 per cent, per annum on their circula
tion as on 30th April, 1866, to the end of their 
charter if they withdrew their circulation before 
the first of January.

THE CANADIAN BANK ACT.
(First Article.)

The Hank Act of Canada is regarded, at homo 
pnd abroad, as one of the b«st in the world, and 
particularly adapted for the requirements of the 
country. In comparison wit- the National Bank 
Act of the United States, it is undeniably remark
able, and the fact that the United States, eventu
ally found it necessary to adopt the Federal Re
serve system, may be regarded, as a strong justi
fication of the soundness of Canadian banking 
policy from the outset.

The chief reason lor the excellence of the Can
adian Banking System lies in the fact, that it is a 
natural evolution from the requirements of trade, 
almost unaffected by the partisanship of politics 
or the mercenary views of impecunious govern
ments. Revisions of the Act have, in past years, 
l»een approached with calmness and deliberation.

The first charters of Canadian banks were 
granted to the Bank of Montreal, the Quebec 
Bank, and the Bank of Canada, the Royal assent 
lieing secured in 1822. These charters show that 
the Canadian banking system was already well 
outlined.

The clause restricting the charter to a term 
of years was inserted, the term being ten years as 
at present. The officers of the bank, were, as now, 
required to give bonds. The dividends were not 
to impair the capital, the government was empow 
ered to call for statements under oath, the banks 
were forbidden to lend on land or mortgage.-., 
though tliey might acquire them as security for 
debts contracted in the ordinary course of busi
ness, And the banks started out on the principle 
of branches.

The double liability clause was, however, lack
ing; there was no limit set to the issue of notes, 
except that contained in the proviso, that the total 
debts of the bank should not exceed thrice the 
paid-up capital plus its deposits. The lianks might 
deal in their own stock.

With the union of provinces in 1841 it was en
deavoured to originate a state liank of issue, and 
to take from the chartered lianks all rights to is
sue notes. The project was defeated, tiut left ill 
its train the successful proposal to impose a tux 
upon liank note circulation, this tax remaining ir. 
force for many years.

The Bank Act of 1890 finds its prototype al- 
most entirely, in a despatch from the Secretary 
of State of 4th May, 1840, signed by lord John 
Russell. How close the act comes to agreeing 
with the recommendations may be briefly shown. 
The amount of capital was to lie fixed before be
ginning business, the entire capital was to be suh- 
scrilied and the half paid in. A liank might sus- 
l>end payment for thirty days, and no more, in 
any one year, without going into liquidation. It 
might not lend on its own shares ; dividends were 
to lie paid out of profits only; the note issue was 
not to exceed the paid-up capital ; and a form of

Sir A. T. Galt and Sir John Ross, when holding 
the portfolio of finance, endeavored in their day to 
alter the tendency of Canadian banking and make 
it conform more closely with that of the United 
States. The reason was not far to seek, and was 
the same that led to the development of the Na
tional System, a greed for money on the part of 
the Government. There is no need to go into par
ticulars. It is sufficient to state that these min
isters were unsuccessful in their endeavours, and 
that under Sir Francis Ilincks was introduced the 
first General Bank Act of the Dominion, in 1870. 
The lianks were authorized to come in under this 
act if they wished, and would have to do so when 
their charte is were out. In 1871, the Act was 
virtually past again bringing the banks under its 
operation. The government took from the banks 
the issue of two and one dollar notes. The mini- 

of subscribed capital for a new bank wasmum
placed at $500,(MX). Monthly returns were called 
for. One provision, now eliminated, was that 
lianks might loan on the security of one another’s 
stock, a provision which was found to work very 
liadly, and was subsequently altered in precisely 
the opposite sense.

The Act of 1871, the parent Act of Dominion 
lianking, was somewhat amended in 1872, 1873 
and 1876, but a real revision did not take place 
until 1879. Some of our readers will recollect the 
great expansion of trade between 1867 and 1873, 
and the frightful years of disaster which succvvd- 
ed. In the prosperous years lianks had sprung 

fewer than twenty-eight charters liningup, no
granted between May 1868 and June, 1874. In the
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year-s of disaster the banks were not spared, and old proposal to give the farmer cheap money by 
the Hank Act was tested most thoroughly, result- some hocus pokus with fiat money and possible ad 
in g in two important amendments, one making the vances on his land, 
bank note a first lien upon the assets, and the We propose in future articles to deal with some 
other providing for the sale of real estate not l>e- of the exploded proposals of amendments to the 
ing bank premises within seven years of its ac- Canadian Bank Act, as a review of these tatterde- 
quitition. The wisdom of this proviso, coupled malions mav prevent sensible men taking them up 
with the provision that banks should not deal in ajfa|n 
real estate, but merely take it when necessary in 
payment of a debt, was shown by the fact that it 
was the alisence of just such provisions in the 
Australian charters which led to the frightful dis
asters there, many years ago.

The act which expired in 1900 was passed in 
1890, and the preceding year was devoted largely 
to a discussion of the needed reforms, particularly 
in connection with the note circulation. The con
tinued expansion of internal trade throughout t.ie 
Dominion rendered unbearable the discount to 
which bank notes were subject at a distance fron- 
their place of issue, made it very necessary that 
they should be redeemable at par at least, at the 
leading centres, and the lessons of bank failures 
led to the demand for some machinery which

MR. H. M. LAMBERT RETURNS FROM THE 
WEST.

Mr. H. M. Lambert, Canadian manager of the 
Guardian Insurance Company, has returned to 
Montreal after an absence of four weeks, during 
which time he visited important agencies of his 
company in such centres as Vancouver, Victoria, 
Moose Jaw, Regina, Winnipeg, and Calgary. He 
states that in common with most other places, 
there is a certain amount of unrest prevailing 
throughout the West and North West, due to la
bour conditions and the high cost of living. He 
is, however, hopeful about the future prosperity of 
the West upon the return of normal conditions, 

would prevent bank notes dropping to a discount The big increased acreage expected under crops in 
in the event of a failure, the discount being cans- the Northwest this year, will probably result in 
ed not by especial doubt as to the ability of the 0ne of the largest crops ever reaped in Canada, 
bank to redeem the notes ultimately, but by the This would be a strong factor in the removal of

many unsatisfactory conditions that may exist.delay in redemption.
Hence the Act of 1890 provided for the bank, Mr. Lambert states that there is an entire ab-

circulation redemption fund for the addition ot 6 -sence 0f vacant houses in any of the large cities 
per cent, to the face value of the notes of a failed visited, and financial conditions are generally 
bank between suspension and redemption, and for sound. The building trade is, however, very 
the redemption of the notes of any and all banks slack, which may be attributed to the natural re- 
on demand at the leading cities of the Dominion.
And while previous acts had authorized banka to Work, owing to the high price of both material and 
take over their own stock from defaulting debtors. |ab„ur. 
the Act of 1890 provided that stock so taken over 
was to be disposed of within one year. An import
ant change was also made in clauses relating to 
loans on warehouse receipts, etc., it being legal to 
take such receipt from a merchant, on his own 
goods, in his own premises, a decided advance up- year to date
on previous practice and greatly in the interests of March si....... sso,465,000 *32,154,000 1 35,770,000 *3,839,000
trade. Minor changes were made, in addition Rendis, W 1» tag
and an attempt was made to codify the act more „ 14.......... 2,833,000 2,935,000 2,868,000 *67,000
satisfactorily than previously. “ 21........ a'mjmn ASM? •namn

From this short sketch of the development of M........ J,«6.5,000 4,07.,000 3,964,000 ns.ooo
the Bank Act it will be seen that great pains have 
been taken in perfecting it, that hasty or partisan Year to data 1917 1918 im 1™.
legislation was not favored. The annals of the ' 9j$'878 ,H'$9
Canadian Parliament are full of the waifs and April 7........... 1,215,768 1,012,494 1,274,553 262,069
strays of theories which, from time to time some „ ' ijUtojiu iioKim i^suo 235$iS
one or other of our budding statesmen has at- «< 30 : 1,481,293 1,518,742 1,571,101 .12,44(1
tempted to get adopted in the Canadian system.

There is the Government's own proposal to 
provide for a fixed reserve of cash, hoist by its 
own petard, it having lieen conclusively proved Week ending 
that a fixed reserve that could not lie touched was Ap"' J4;;"/ 
no reserve at all, except possibly to the liquidât- “ 21 —

And far back in the years, around 1884, sits, 
shivering, forgotten, even by the farmer, the old,

luctance of contractors to undertake construction

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Pacific Railway

Increase19 is 19191917

Grand Trank Railway

Canadian National Railway»
Year to data 
March 31__

1917 1918 1919 Increase
*14,835,731 t 19,571,851 *4,743 120 

ncreaao
1,569,763 1,450,444 *119,319
1,671,776 1,683,458 *88,318
1,686,046 1,561,366 *124,680
2,268,305 2,314,364

119191917 1918

“ 30 10,010
01 s. •Decrease.
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the evils of banking competition.
When undue competition breaks out between 

banks, there is an element introduced between 
banker and customer which reduces the independ
ence of the former, and tempts the latter to use 
the competition as pressure to secure accommo
dations and discounts that under other circum- 
statices would be refused.

Hankers are themselves traders; they deal in 
cred.t as others deal in merchandise; naturally, 
therefore, they do not like to see business pass 
their doors and customers' accounts withdrawn by 
the attractions of a rival. Thus they are some 
times induced to relax their rules, and to make 
their judgment as to paper more elastic in order 
to secure or retain business. Traders soon discov
er when they are getting the whip-hand of a 
banker, and use their opportunities without scru
ple. Bankers, too, soon find that one concession 
involves further ones. But paper seems to breed 
.rottenness in a I rank’s bill-case. A merchant who 
ran got any paper he offer's discounted Iregins to 
extend his business, and give credit imprudently. 
The tranker's vigilance being weakened by com
petition, he Iregins to discount doubtful paper, he 
loses control over his customer. Then comes a peri- 
rd when the banker is largely at the mercy of the 
customer whose worthless paper, again and again 
renewed, is still held among the current loans of 
the bank.

The mischief one bank may do in this way is 
very seriously out of all proportion to its power for 
good: One trader, for example, in a town may 
ruin legitimate business by holding a sacrifice 
sale; so one banker who cuts rates, who offers 
more for deposits than his neighbours, or who 
sells exchange below its market value, may not 
get any business worth having by his competitive 
offers, but he sets the whole body of customers 
at work to secure the terms he unwisely offers. 
Trailers who assist in such a movement may 
fancy they are having a good time, when they find 
bankers are subject to moments of weakness un
der the pressure of rivalry, 
it will he discovered that there is grave danger in 
easy terms of credit, and that the independent 
judgment of the hanker, his careful scrutiny of 
trade papers and his judicial firmness are of in
comparably greater value than any concessions 
that can secured by competition lietween banks 
for the business of a trade.
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Empire in France. • He has won many ’'onours 
while doing so, the greatest of which has been 
that, of I icing awarded the Victoria Cross, as re
corded in the official Gazette, London, England, 
last December "for most conspicuous bravery, 
initiative and skilful leading on August 27th and 
28th last, when commanding a battalion. The oc
casion was previously referred to in The Chroni
cle. He haa now assumed the management for 
Canada of the Standard Life, with which company 
he has l>een connected for many years. In assum
ing this position he succeeds Mr. D. M. McGoun 
who resigned last year. Mr. Clark-Kennedy as he 
now prefers to lie called in business, is a thorough
ly well-trained life insurance official, and became 
familiarized to a great extent, with the affairs of 
the Standard Life and its organization throughout 
Canada liefore the war. In facing his new and res
ponsible duties, he is assured of the utmost res
pect and loyal support of everyone connected with 
the Standard Life in Canada.

The Standard Life commenced business in Can
ada 72 years ago, and has been more closely identi
fied with its upbuilding than most institutions.

The company's investments exceed the large 
amount of $16,000,000 in the Dominion.

The Standard Life’s Canadian lioard of direct
ors is one of the most influential in Canada as fol
lows:—Sir Vincent Meredith (President, Bank of 
Montreal), Sir C. B. Gordon (Vice-President, Bank 
of Montreal), Mr. D. Forbes Angus. Mr. G. R. 
Fraser, and Major Herbert Molson, M.C. 
it might reasonably lie stated that in volume of 
business British companies do not occupy the posi
tion that might lie expected in Canada, in view of 
the fact that their policies cannot lie excelled, on 
the other hand it may lie said that they lalior un
der disadvantages not experienced by either Am
erican or Canadian companies.

However, this may be, Mr. Clark-Kennedy’s 
advent as Canadian manager is more than likely 
to mark a new era in the progress of the Standard 
Life in Canada.

While

But in the long run

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION 
MEET AT OTTAWA.

The 23rd annual meeting of the National Fire 
Protection Association opened proceedings at Ot
tawa on the 6th instant. This is the first time 
Canadian fire underwriters and fire protection in
terests have hud the honour of an annual meet
ing of this organization in their country, and they 
are showing their guests every hospitality. Spe
cial entertainment features were arranged and the 
Visitors were assured a pleasant as well as a pro
fitable meeting. The sessions, which liegan on 
Wednesday were continued through Thursday, 
most of the time lieing given to discussion of tech
nical questions arising out of the reports of the 
various committees.

I.T.-COLONEL W. H. CLARK-KENNEDY, V.C., 
MANAGER FOR CANADA STANDARD 

LIFE ASS’ ’ANTE CO.
The return of Lt.-Colvnel Clark-Kennedy, V.C., 

to Montreal after an absence of four years, afford
ed his numerous friends and business connections 
considerable pleasure. During his absence Lt. 
Colonel Clark-Kennedy, as is well known, like 
many others, has gained distinction by serving the
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The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA During the progress of the Great War our Bonds were 

freely purchased oy experienced and prudent investors, 
including Fire and Life Insurance Companies, Fra tern ai 
and Benevolent Associations, etc

Capital HuborrIM 
Tald-up Capital 
■mitt» Funds ...

s.r,ese.se

We issue them in sums of One Hundred Dollars and up. 
wards for terms of one or more years. They are trans
ferable and bear a very attractive rate of interest, for 
which Coupons payable half-yearly are attached

The Corporation’s large Capital (fully paid-up) and 
Surplus protect, beyond question, the funds of its Bond
holders.

We welcome enouirics and will gladly furnish a copy of 
our last Annual Report and any further information 
desired on request.
Capital (Paid-up) and Surplus 
Investments........................... \

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

3d St. James Street, Montreal

Prudential Trust Company
$11,672,509.77 
*31,461,387.24

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Strrel

UMITH»
tint, NwitTruetee 1er Hood holders

Transfer Agent A Registrar Vaults■red Office A

repUeuaUf
jquklatof Guardian Aadgtwe 

Trustee ('uetodian
Real totale and I

I It Ml St , 
Mui trod

Toronto.
fatablished 1856.I mu ranee of every kind pieced et

retea Mice Invited

B. HAL. BKOWN, Prr*ldent and tien. Manager Western
WHY MUTUAL POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL Assurance Company

Incorporated In IMI
FIRST: Because of the co-operative and democratic 
principle on whieh the Company is founded: The 
Mutual lÂfe Assurance Company of Canada is a 
company nmMm| of policy kclaora maint ehmd by 
policy holders, exclusively for policy holder.?. 
SECOND: Because the purpoee for which the 
Company was established is now generally understood: 
The Company since it# establishment in I860 has 
consistently followed on-n aim—that of furnishing the 
larcest amount of protection for the least |>os*ihle 
outlay,
THIRD: Becamw the company's ilay-bv-tlay activi
ties advertise it: The Mutaul of Canaan since its 
organisation has paid to policy-holders or their lienefi- 
ciaries or holds as a trust to guarantee future 
payment#, over sixty million# of dollars.

• BE A MUTUAUST.”

FIRE, MARINE, EXPLOSION AND 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ASSETS $7,000,000.041over

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over $74,000,000.00

i DIRECTORS

W. B. HEI6LE, President and General Manai er 
John Ho»kln,K.C.,LL.D. 

Bobt. Blekerdlke, (Datai) Z.A. Lash, K.C., LL.D.
tieo. A. Morrow, O.B.E. 
Lt. Col. The Hon.

Frederic Nlrholls 
Brlf.-General Sir 

Henry Pellalt, C.V.O 
E. B. Wood

Sir JoTm Alrd

Lt. Col. Henrr Brock 
Alfred Cooper, (Mr Eop.) 
H. C. Cos
John H. Pulton, (In M) 
D. B. Hanna 
B. Hay

The Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
WATEHLOO. ONTARIO

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
THE CHRONICLE - - MONTREAL HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
_________________ ENTABIJHndf mu

Assets over $18,000,000Head Office: HONGKONG
total ASSETS Unton and All tod companies, Ht,MMH

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Head OBIee for Canada. M Toronto Street, TOBONTO

General Agent Montreal. JOSEPH ROW AT Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
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BILL TO CHECK THEFTS OF AUTOMOBILES, eault. M.D., Acton Vale; Mr. J. E. Phaneuf, St.
A bill which recently passed the legis.ature of «uf1^ J" ?• ^do,u,x' M ?,;’S 

New York requiring the issuing of registration J. A St Germain St. Hyacinthe; Mi. A Amyot.
certificates by the Secretary of State’s Office, and st- l!>ac'nt,'e; andN!;,J' Sf “'“J, 
this identification license must be shown when the The high-toned title ol this in. titution . 
car is sold and transferred to the new owner. The most pretentious one. in keeping with the numer- 

bill further makes it a felony for any person °us kinds of insurance business in which it oper- 
to offer a car for sale without producing the orig- ates, on a paid up capital of $50,260. 1 nder t ie 
inal certificate of ownership, and makes the pur- heading business transacted we find on the corn- 
chaser equally liable for this omission. P»n.v s literature. Employers Liability, Public,

A fine of not more than $2,000 or imprison- General, Teams, Elevators, Automobile, F11-, 
ment for a term not exceeding five years or both Theft, Explosion, Transportation, Property dam- 
fine and imprisonment may lie imposed. age. Collision, Injury to persons, Personal Acci-

This is really a practical plan and puts teeth dent, Sickness, and Plate Glass, 
into the law so that the man who steals a car will
have difficulty in disposing of it, while the man ations will lie rewarded, 
who formerly was willing to buy a good second- greater element of risk in casualty insurance than 
hand car cheap—and not ask any questions—will j3 generally conceded, and more especially does 
think twice before making himself liable for a this apply to employers' liability insurance, in the 
prison term and fine. operation of which very extensive experience is

Additional revenue for the State will also t<e important, together with very strong financial 
collected in this way for the fee of $2 for a. orig- backing. The company is non-tariff and issues 
inal certificate of ownership and $1 for transfers, special rates. It is to be hoped in its own inter
till, it is estimated, enrich the State Treasury by est, that the latter will at least be high enough 
$1,250,000 yearly. Duplicate certificates can be to pay losses and expenses, and continue after pay- 
procured by the automolrile owner by paying a fee ment of expenses to provide the necessary reserve 
of a dollar if his original certificate is lost. In for unearned premiums, 
that case he must n.ake affidavit showing this' 
fact.

now

If the company is lucky, their ambitious aspir- 
There is, however, a

The Chronicle does not wish to discourage or 
throw cold water on this enterprise, as it may lie 

The recovery of cars will lie much simplified one Qf the very few Canadian casualty companies 
by the new plan for the police authorities and to succeed, but a substantial increase in its paid 
private automobile detective agencies will have Up capital would lie advisable lieforc assuming a 
many more clues to work on in case of loss.

The camouflaging of cars will not lie so easy and most important factor in its success, 
as one underwriter expressed it: “The maiket for 
stolen cars will be killed.”

From the standpoint of the insured he would 
possess a state certificate of owneiship—which he 
has not at present and in cast of loss the recovery 
of his car should be less difficult.

It has for years been a simple matter to sell

Equitable rates will also lie alarge liability.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSURANCE COR- 
PORATION TO ABSORB MERCHANTS 

MARINE INSURANCE CO.
It is announced this week that the Employers’ 

stolen cars at a cheap price, because there were JJaliility Assurance Coi-poration of London, Eng- 
always plenty of people who were willing to pro- land, is absorbing the Merchants Marine Insur- 
fit by a bargain and not be too inquisitive as to ance Company the latter retaining its separate 
whether the seller legally owned the car or not. identity. The Merchants Marine was established 
This will be almost impossiWe under the new pro- 1871. 
visions of the law.

Steps have been taken to have similar legisla
tion introduced in other states.

The thefts of automobiles continu 2 in spite of 
every precaution taken by owners, and the vigil- 
ence of the police.

SHAW & BEGG, TORONTO, REMOVE TO 
1ARGER OFFICES.

The firm of Shaw & Begg, general fire insur
ance. Toronto, removed to more commodious of 
fices at Nos. 82-88 King St. East, Toronto, last 
week.THE BRITISH CANADIAN INSURANCE 

COMPANY. In addition to being Toronto general agents for 
The British Canadian Ineun nee Company with several sound fire companies, and provincial 

Head Office 97 St. James street, Montreal, was in- agents for others, Messrs. Shaw & Begg are also 
corporated by letters patent in May, 1917. and Canadian managers of the Stuyvesant Insurance 
commenced operations in June, 1918, under the Company of New York. The firm of Shaw & Begg. 
management of Mr. J. S. Picard, Montreal. The Toronto, was established 34 years ago. they have 
directors of the Company are:—-Mr. F. II. Daign- a high standing, and valuable connections.

Th
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Commercial Union Palatine
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England

(A, at liât DenmlMf. 1917)
The largest general Insurance Company In the world 

(At at till December. 1917) Capital Fully Paid..... .....
Fire Premiums 1917, Net
Interest, Net__________
Total Income__________
Funds___.........._______
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt.... $318,267
N.B.—In addition to Ihtabov* thtrtis iht jurthrr 
guarantti oj tkt Commtrcial Union A.ssuranci 
Company Limiltd, whoso Funds txctsd 
tm,000,OOO.

____  $1,000,000
... $2,896^395 
... 142,130
... $3,038,625 

.... $5,476,985

Capital Fully Subscribed................ $14,750,000
1,476,000Capital Paid Up_______________

Life Fund, and Special Trust
Funds__________________

Total Annual Income exceeds___  67,000,000
Total Funds exceed.........................  169,000,000
Total Fire Losses Paid...... ........... 204,667,570
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment..

73,045,450

1,323,333

Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts
Hend once: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, • 232-236 St. James Street, • MONTREAL
W. S. JOrLING, Assistant Manager

V
SUBEj

Assets
Exceed

•M.tfS.MS

Head Offlee 
1er Canada; 
TORONTO

Head Offlee 
for Canada 
TORONTO
The

Security
orer

w.eee.eeo

StairIEagl© CROWNBRITISH \
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

AND

British Bemnmeims Of Glasgew, Scotland
ttuaranlrrb by Eaylr, Star anb British Dominions 
Insurantr Company. Ilmitrb, of Eonbon, England

I. H. eiDDKL, Suva I. C. O. JOHNSON, Amt. M.n.grr

Insurance Company Limited
Of Lenders, England

#. H. UDDDn Manager B. Cl O. JOHNSON, Aastt Manager

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent

MONTREALLEWIS BUILDING

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inv.
--------INSURANCE BROKERSAGENTS----------------------

AETNA INSUB AIM* CO. Of HABTPOBJ»
ST. PAIX PIES A MAB1H1 IMUlilKI OO. 
SBITIMH T*ADEEM 1NSUBANCB CO- LIMITED

11 ST. MA CE A MENT BTEERT 
MONTEE AL, P.Q.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subscribed Capital, S2S4.M0

• GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Paid Up Capital, $1M,MbAuthsrlxed CsplUI, U.btO.tM

rrnldsnt : Han. N. DANDURAND Vice-Fresident end Maneglng Dlrsctar : J. E. CLEMENT
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EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY AND ACCIDENT 
It has long been evident that Government con- INSURANCE IN CANADA. 1918.

trol of operation of business, including insurance, Notwithstanding the inroads made by the 
can be conducted more efficiently, and econonii- Government in this branch ol insurance, the

growth of this department ot casualty underwrit
ing is indicated by the substantial increase in

The operation of a business by the Govern- pre™"“ ‘“‘J*r.
ment, removes the incentive and the necessity for ] #2,147,168. The losses in-
,ts economical management, because if the bus,- igi8 ^Ved to #1,686.833. figuring
ness ,s run at a loss, it is only necessary to tax the |oss ^ of 68 45 cent. compared with a 
people at large, ,n order to make good the deficit. ^ raüo Qf 60 13 pe,. " „t jn 1917 and 59.32 ,wr 

Comptroller Travis, of New York State, re- cent, jn 1916. There are constantly new prob- 
cently made an excellent point when he mentioned icms being presented to underwriters, and it may 
that an income tax for instance, is the most dan- no( be fully appreciated in some instances that 
geious of taxes, because it is the most easily lev- employers' liability insurance is a most hazard- 
ied. Other forms of taxation reach a limit, but 0U8 business, and can only be successfully con
te the mind of the average politician the income ducted by men with extensive experience, 
tax, by increase of rate to meet extravagant ex
penditures, seems inexhaustible. The Spectator,
New York, says:

With no necessity existing for the earning of 
a net profit from operation, with an easy-going 
public to call upon tor unlimited funds to make 
good deficits, and with employees receiving much 
larger pay for nominally similar work (though pro
bably accomplishing less than those employed by 
private business houses), the lot of the Govern
ment official in charge of the operation of a pub
lic utility is a happy one.

GOVERNMENT OPERATION OF INSURANCE.

cally, when those who are responsible for it, are 
•also interested in its profitable outcome.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
The volume of last year’s accident business 

shows very fair expansion, and a favourable expe
rience. The premiums received for 1918 amount- 
'ing to $1.795,176, compare with $1,6-13,901 for 
1917. The losses incurred for 1918 total $711,- 
956, figuring a very favourable loss ratio of 
slightly under 40 per cent., following a most fav
ourable experience :n 1917.

The premiums received in the combined Per
sonal, Accident and Sickness iinsurnnee amount
ed to $915,373. with losses incurred of $591,177.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD. AUTO SPEEDERS TO BE SEVERELY SEN
TENCED.Fire at Winnipeg__On the 2nd instant a disas

trous fire broke out on the premises of Thos. Autoists who insist on breaking speed laws 
Kelley & Sons (contractors) warehouse, entailing |lad letter beware her eafter, as heavier sentences

are to be imposed.
Judge Leet in the Police Cour t, Montreal, made

a loss of about $100,000.
Fire at Forest, Ont.—A frame building at the 

rear of Pressey’s Market was destroyed on the 2nd this situation clear-, 
instant. Fire walls prevented the spread of the 
fire. Loss about $1,000.

Fire at Kingston. Ont.—On April 30th, a fire to speeding in the city, and it is therefore my in
tention to Ire more severe this year than forni-

“Sentences in the past," said His Lordship, 
“have not been sufficient apparently to put an end

broke out in the loom department of the Kingston 
Hosiery Mill, causing a slight damage, due to the erly." 
prompt use of the sprinkling system. He added that the law required that there shall

Fire at Erindale, Ont.-On the 5th instant, a be entered on each certificate of registration of 
lighted match carelessly thrown into a coal 0» license judgments for infraction of the law. In 
drip tank in Barker’s general store, caused a blaze the past this had been somewhat neglected, and 
which practically wiped out the whole business his intention was to enforce this provision, and 
section of the village. The latter is absolutely require everyone who is summoned for mfrmge- 
without fire equipment. The following building! ment of the law to produce his certificate for the 
were destroyed: J. M. Barker’s store, and resi- purpose of having the judgment endorsed on it. 
dence, Erindale Hotel stables and sheds and the There were two cases liefore the court this 
Anglican Parish Hall. Total loss estimated at week, and it was proved that each of the parties 
$30,000. had driven at 30 miles an hour and over. Each

Fire near Bowmanville. Ont.—On the 5th ill- was fined $20 and costs, and ordered to produce 
stant the farm buildings on the Crawford farm, his certificate for endorsation within five days, 
two miles from Bowmanville, were struck by light otherwise an additional fine of $10 would lie im- 
ning, and completely destroyed, with contents, in- posed.
eluding horses and cattle. Loss about $6,000, with The speed limit in the city is 14 miles an hour. 
$3,000 insurance. . In the country it is 25 miles an hour.1

I
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First British Insurance Company Eitibllrted in Canada 
A.D. ISM

1850 1918
The

United States
LIFE

Insurance Company

Phoenix Assurance Co. Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

LIFEFIRE
TOTAL IMH'ltW, ow....................................
lAMtHBt PAID .........................................................
DKPOsmi with federal Oofefnmwnl end

final
In the City of New York

Issued Guaranteed Contracts te In ( aiuuls, for wearily of 
Canadian policyholders only, exceed......... MSMSS.M

AtiKNTS WANTED IN BOTE 

R. MacD PATERSON.
J. B. PATERSON,

100 St. Francois Xavier Street - MONTREAL

lANCSES. Apply U 

[■ Joint MinigeroJOHN P MUNN M.D.. Good men. whether expert- 
raced In life insurance or Dot. 
may make direct contracts with 
this company, for a limited ter
ritory if desired, and secure for 
themselves, in addition to first 
year's rommission, a renewal 
interest In surine an income far 
the future Address the Com
pany at its Home Office. No. 
277 Broadway. New York City.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

CLARBNCB H K HUSKY. 
Put 7 sUs Guaranies tr Trust Co. 

WILLIAM^!! PORTBR.

BDWARD TOWNSEND. 
Prtt Import"! tr TroJtrs Sot.

Ran*

“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

rounded IMS.

Head Office for Canada, 
Dominion Express Building 

Montreal
JOHN Cl. BOBTHW1CH,

The WATERLOO
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

KHTABUwmro IN IMS

Waterloo, Ont.Head Office
TOTAL ASSETS JIM DEC., 1»!H, Over ll.SW.WS 
Pellrlew In Ferre In Writem Onlnrle (Her 30,1)00

ALLAN BOWMAN, 
Vlee-Presldenl

GEO. DIEBEI.. 
President Canadian Banking Practice

On Sale by The Chronicle, Montreal
!.. W. SHl'H, 

Msniper

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED 1880

Net Surplus 3lst Dec., 1918
$3,117,106.53

22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
AGENTS REQUIRED

HEAD OFFICE, NKW YORK

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
W. K. riNDLAY. Manager

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Of Idlnburah, Sootland

TOTAL 8ETI1RITY TO POLICYHOLDERS 
OVER $24,5W,W

Owned and Operated b, the London S Lancashire 
l.ifr S General Assurance Association, Limited.

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
MoM Liberal and Vp-to-dale Polities
GUARANTEE BONDS 

ELEVATOR and general liability

AVTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND FIRE 
Indlrldnil or Combined Policies

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABILITY

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES INVITED
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915,373

UN»Bri.iJsp ClaimsLosses
incurred
during

tin'
A'ear

Amount 
of

Policies ]
New and | force at 
Renewed date

Net
Amount Claims

Paid
Premiums

Companies for i ■ i
the Year

Not
Resisted Resisted

I*s < < <«
705 None

None
None

86,051)
None
non

None
1,700
None

675,0001 040.000
3,860,390 2,727,890

15,144.000 13,819,206 
2,637,000] 2,522,000
7,044.!SKI 5,994.350 
5,271,000] 2.546,tWKI

305,000 342.000

6,480.000 5,710,t.lKl]

2.005
139,918

5.144
347.573

1.270
122,425

5,275
362,668

6,425Alliance Assurance ..........................................
Canada Accident...............................................
I it,minion Gresham.........................................
Kmployer»’ Liability........................................
Fidelity and Casualty....................................
( Crierai Accident of Canada ......................
Globe Indemnity.............................................
G ardian Insurance Co. of Canada..........
Imperial Guarantee and Accident..................
jjiw Union and Rork........ ...........
Guidon Guarantee and Accident..............
London and 1-ancaahirc Guarantee and

Accident..................
Maryland Ci anally ..
Merchants and Employ 
North American Aeeidi 
Norwich Union Fire...
Ocean Accident and Guarantee
Railway Passengers.................................
Royal Exchange....................................
Security Mutual Casualty......................
Travelers Insurance of Hartford ..........
United States Fidelity and Guaranty. . 
Yorkshire..................................................

79,381

81,255

197,448
21,552

652.357
1,313

1251,7,592846,968
52,428
89.339
26,452

27,561
298,050

22,873
53.417
21.417 
None 

35.591 
199,559

39,875
108,009
37.203
None

48.087
338.595

96,904
179,593
64,331

2.349
62551.603 

•186,.583 None

6.41110,904
76,504
44,000

148,620
15,619
86,656
71,908
11.4)8]
.5.818]

88.1819:
80,626
20,911

10,012
•0,405
37.8.53

136,462
11.1814

105,502
45.108
4,905
5,342

80.738
2.5,77,5
34,911

18,244
108.230
84,797

215.920
32,183

213,902
133,661
11,636
16.204

4,005,781 3,725.790
7,910,(00 0,760.000 
4,715.1X81 4,955,000
2,387,500| 1,773,334 
8,341,999} 7,509,«9

” 1,060,000 "

146.640 ]"]]] ................. ]
57,832 3,1818,218)1 3,334,815 
.59,887] 1,970,(8X1 1,900,188)

44,039
10,558
86.515
7,183

79,746
45,69.5
8,780
2.8.59

66,328
15,900
25.(88)

1.7,50
2.0(8)
1.875

1(8)

None
None
None

4,050

990,000

2,885.242 1.561,264 89-1,7.58 120,0501,686,833Totals

ABSTRACT OF ACCIDENT INSURANCE IN CANADA FUR THE YEAR 1918.

967,091 836,492
18,124,182 11,356,809

10,839,769 
42,550,557 
29,702,787 
33.656,500 
12,811.671 
.59.265,470 

5,440.920 
22,668,295 

.3,965.557 
123.462 20.787.500

1571 
23.070 
15,447 
14.164 
62.642 
41.286 
16.826 
13,891 
87.242

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

6.(88)
None
None

23. 554,384
49,217
35,320
27.317

219,414
1181.161
83,110
49.8(81

219,769
21.988

135,863
14.296

Alliance Assurance............................................
Canada Accident...............................................
Continental Casualty......................................
Dominion Gresham..........................
1 himinion of Canada Guarantee and Accident
Employers’ Liability......................................
Fidelity and Casualty 
General Accident of C
Globe Indemnity.................................. ......
Guardian Insurance Company of Canada 
Imperial Guarantee and Accident
Law Union and Rock......................................
Guidon Guarantee and Accident................
Guidon and Iuinenahire Guarantee and

Accident.......................................................
Maryland Assurance.........................................
Maryland Casualty............................. ..........
Merchants’ and Employers'............ ................
North American Accident
Norwich Union Fire.............................
Ocean Accident and Guarantee
Preferred Accident...........................................
Railway Passengers 
Royal Exch
Travelers Indemnity...........................
Travelers Insurance
United Commercial Travelers.......
United Stales Fidelity and Guaranty 
Yorkshire..............................................

24.435
13.8.58
15,992
65,563
36.326 
18.18X1 
12.572 
87.742
6.927

70.327 
6.459

68.275

9,452
1.18)3
4.4275.827,582 

.32,751,442 
24.681,725 
27,948,800 
8,204,675 

50,000,836 
I 178,587 

18,771,425 
4,206,643 

17,346,500

24,616
14.725
5.929
5,128

32.18X1
1.970

25.273
5.381

20,150

anada

6.831
68,087

7,405
02.595

None 
None 
None 
None 
Nolle 
None 

I,.5(81 
None

8,272
15,025

17,555
11.012
13,231

18.143
26.037

83.790
1)3.000
23,049

18.256,918 14.805.568
15,518.746 12.446.681
4,587,025 None 

934,1.32 
11,269,064 
13,403,300 
33,153 349 

944,.5(8)
11,692,054 
2,783,2.50 
8,005,859 

46,644.764 
1.685.(88)
5,212,175 
2.467,218)

.'GO551

1.947
1.993

20,750

5.220

479.157
7.074.883
7.773.534

24.089,7(91
862.500

8.520.054
2,215.250
5.801.284

37.540.731'
8,610.000
4.567.175
1.824.7(8)

489 I""1.941
16.914
10.152
.54.5161

13.4181
9.8:81

191.884
1,283

61,9*0
2.183
6.287

78.833
5.334
2.862
4.168

18 121 
37.(918 

159.261 
2.301 

.58.604 
8,766 

24,232 
170.471 

19.784 
I3.85H 
12,214

1,283
1(8)67.145

2.(819
16,7.50
69,406
11.757
2,387
2.768

None
None
None
None
None
None

litxiauge
1.202

19.451 
981 : 

1.1.50
1,51X1

229,819] 7,6(8)1,795,176 711.9.56 725,815Totals

ABSTRACT OF COMBINED PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1918.

6,7191 
24,099 
75,006 
6,105 

26,989 
12,852

336,200] 43,948]
..............  98,352

12,810,000 243.208]
869,250 27,729

........................................... 127.642
........................... 50,298

40.911
92,263

213.208
27,581

114.194
49.035

I lesterai Accident of Canada 
Loyal Protective 
Merchants Casualty 
Merchants' and Employers' 
Protective Association 
Ridgely Protective .................

Totals....................................... 591,177 537,192 151,811

2,006,725

8,851,236
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ABSTRACT OF EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR, 1918.) 

(From the Preliminary Report of the Su|ierintendent of Insurance.)
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“The Oldest Company 
in America”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Founded in the Reign of George III

Subscribed Capital - - - $ 11,000,000
1,330,000 

33,141,355

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

Issued ils First Policy in 18J&

Three leadership achievements of the Mu
tual Ijfe:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
insurance. The “contribution plan" of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts. ■•aH oew 1er .Anadai

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
“Mutual Life"—known in every household 

Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Life Insurance at its heat!—the Agent's de
sire and ideal.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager
f I

1

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,750,000 Assets $4,015,811

I For terms to producing Agents address

The Mutual Life Insurance CampyI 1
OF NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street, New York City Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Managers for Canada :

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal
i i THE

London Assurance
CORPORATIONI 8.1 Assets:

i 1 $30,389,461.55OF ENGLAND.

iNcoarosarni by boyal cbabteb a. ». dm

• 1,141,376
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED .... SS.SSS.ttS 

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL
W. gSmSY, W. B. OOLLSY, Mat Him»,

Surplus:
CAPITAL PAID UP $8,824,000.31

5 Canadian Bead Office I
’ !

MONTREAL.
i. W. BINNIK, Manse..

Employers' Liability L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited 

Head Office: PAEIS, France.
$2,000,000.00

U an n (ar-l n rer»—t'«il t rarton- U . n-k« a t ».
EeUbll.bed 18*Tilt* Workmen's t’ompensation Act Impose* up

on you serious oblations, rewpecting your llabll- 
Ity for Injurie* or death suffered by your em
ployee* by reason of or In the course of their 
work.

Capital fully subscribed
IS p. c. paid-up

Fire and General Reserve Funds 5,949,000.30 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account.................
Net Premiums in 1917...............
Total Learns paid to 31 Dec.,

The Trot Meut V mi pence rompait) leeue*. .it
reasonable co.it. an l-htvployere’ Liability Policy 
that provides complete indemnity against all lia
bility Imposed by law upon the assured for In
juries to his employees, including all legal ex-
|wlt ■». y.____________________________________________

I 113,266.84
6,136,055.28

1917 104,117.000.00

The Provident Assurance Company Canadian Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING. 17 SUoha St, MONTREAL

tm UmSi MAIE1CE PEEEAND.18* SI Jimce Si reel. Montreal. Tel. Main 1626-7. 
J. t. Hag nr, Managing Dirrrtar.
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE INCREASING.
Owing to the unusual demand of the public 

upon automobile manufacturers for cars, com
panies writing automobile insurance believe that 
this year will see a very substantial increase in 
premiums on this class. Reports from various 
companies indicate much activity amongst agents 
in competing for this business.

Altogether it looks as if automobile companies 
will have an unusually successful year, and in view 
of the fact that some progress has been made in 
reducing the losses through theft the year is look
ed upon as holding promise of lieing very profit
able.

DISAPPEARANCE OF HEAVILY INSURED 
HAMILTON, ONT., MAN.

Insurance men in Toronto and Hamilton arc 
interested in the disappearance recently of John 
Lenox, said to Ire the most heavily insured man in 
Hamilton. He was reported to have vanished 
from a row boat in which he was fishing in Bur
lington Bay, near his summer cottage at the 
Beach. He is said to have carried $186,000 in
surance upon his life, $60,000 of which was taken 
out in 1917. He carried $75,000 in accident in
surance. Mr. Lennox made insurance his hobby, 
and often said that if he made enough to live and 
keep up his insurance he was satisfied.

There is said to be no doubt but that the com
panies will demand the recovery of the body, and 
a coroner’s certificate of death, with perhaps, an 
autopsy to establish the cause. While the endow
ment policies may not Ire disputed, in view of the 
fact that he carried a fairly heavy insurance for 
the past twenty years, it is thought that perhaps 
he may have been seized with apoplexy, and if it 
is established that death was due to natural 
causes and not to accident, the companies in which 
he had accident policies will undoubtedly contest 
liability.

WANTED
Young Man thoroughly conversant with 

Marine Insurance, to take charge of Marine 
Department in General Insurance Office. Ad
dress, stating age and qualifications to

MARINE,
c.o. The Chronicle, 

Montreal.

WANTED
An established Company with its Head 

Office in Regina, Sask., is open for a Provin
cial Agency of a good Casualty Company 
writing Accident, Sickness, Liability and 
Automobile insurance; also a Provincial 
Agency for a strong Life Insurance Com
pany, prepared to give a good Commission 
Contract. Excellent connections throughout 
Province. Uti-ge Volume of Business. Ad- 
diess:

A. U. B„
c/o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

WANTED
Plate Glass.—A well equipped office re

quires the Special Agemcy or the General 
Agency of a first class Plate Glass Company. 
—Apply stating particulars, to 

Insurance,
Post Office Box 579,

Montreal.

WANTED WANTED
By returned soldier position as Inspector 

for tariff Fire Company. Several years' ex
perience in rating and inspecting of 
tile risks. Sound knowledge of French. Ad
dress:

A bright your.g man is wanted as a Mont
real Inspector, must speak both languages 
and have a good knowledge of Fire Insurance. 
Address :

merenn-

Inspector,
c|o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

C. H.,
c.o. The Chronicle, 

Montreal.

FIDELITY (fire) UNDERWRITERS
OF H*W TOBE 

HBHKY EVANS, President
Policies assumed hall by the FldeUty-Pheatz Fir.) Insurance Company 

and hall by the Continental Insurance Company

COMBINED ASSETS EXCEED FIFTY EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS
TORNADO. MARINEHAIL.FIRE.

HEAD OFFICE hr CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 ST. JOHN ST. MONTREAL
agents wanted

W. E. BALDWIN. Manager.

__
__
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EVERY AGENT WANTS
to ropreaent a Company whoae name is his introduction.
excelled.

One whose policies are un-
Llberal dividends. Strength and security unsurpassed.

The figures for 1918 emphasize these points in the North American Life.
Business in Force ...........
Assets.................................
Net Surplus ......................
Payments to Policyholders 

These are reasons why the Company is known as “Solid as the Continent." 
Correspond with K. J. Harvey. Supervisor of Agencies.

over. .$70,900.000 
" .. 18.100.000 
“ .. 2.760.000 
" 1,700.000

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CAN.

SIZE, STRENGTH, LIBERALITY
The Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, with over $340,000,000 of business 

in force, has all the advantages that size can bring to a life company.
With assets of over $97,000,000 and surplus of over $8,000,000 it has decided 

strength and safety.
Its policy conditions and dividend record have earned for it an enviable renutation 

for liberality, while its record for fair deali.ig is unexcelled.
For information as to contracts, communicate with the nearest Division Office, or 

with the Company’s Head Office in Montreal.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
T. B. Macaulay, President.Head Office: Montreal

BTiBLUOD 18WCOMMENCED PI SIN MW 1W1 
IVED DOMINION CIAKTR 17th JUNE ItM

Capital Stock Paid up

Total Fait 1s laeeed Canadian Investments Over
1 $109,7)18,258.00 $9,000,000.00Cn**I Mo* Authohwd ud Subwrttwd

$174,762.70 i .pll.l Authorised$500,000.00

The OCCIDENTAL FIRE
tw.wa.aw.w

t Subscribed for .......................fi.we.oee.ee
11.WMW.W▲mount Paid-Up In Cash

FIRE AND LIFE
INSllANil COMPANY
of the North British 4k Mercantile Insurance NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILEl)uW the

1N8UBANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

Ww. kfcMaeTnu, Be*. O. N. Momcsl, Keq. E. L. Pam, Eeq. 
Office for the Dominion t

8§ St. Frsocola Xavier Street

C. A. RacnaaonoM. Vice-President and Sorretary.
DIRECTORS

8 E Ricuamm W. A. T Swbatuan S. Q. Dobson MONTREAL
Agents In all the principal Towns In Canada.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
RBQtlRED AT UNREPRESENTED POINTS

■eai Olti RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager. 
HENRY N. BOYD, Manager. Life Dept.At

The Imperial Guarantee METROPOLITAN LIFE
And Accident Insurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, 46 King St. W., TORONTO, Ont.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
•SSKilOrdinary

Industrial!PAID POR NEW BUIUNRfW 
IN CANADA DURING 
YEAR liin

Largest amount ever issued in Canada by any Company.
Total Wt.7N4.W7

A Strong Canadian Company

Accident and Sickness Insurance 
Guarantee Bands

Flats Glass t Automobile Insurance
1. MILLAR*. General Manager PR A NR W. CO*, ftertrtnry

Amount of Insurance In force In Canada December SI. 
win, ^ ............ ew7.we.we

at ia fores in Canada in any company
Number of METROPOLITAN policies held by Canadians 

December 11. ISIft, ..........1,248,414
largest number ia forre ia any company in Cnnsdn

nrewtmentn In Canada eireed 
Subscriptions to Victory Loans eis.ti4.iw

The l ompnny had nearly I4W employees In Canada 
at the end of me.

THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
TUB CEBONICLB - - MOSTIIU Home Office, 1 Madison kit., New York City


